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Tlie following were among the Inquiries relating 
to Canadien trade received at the Office of the High 
Comntlhsloner tot Canada, 17 Victoria Street, London, 
».W., during the week ending November llth, 1»14:

A London firm wish to get Into touch with a large 
wholesale druggist house in Canada Jikely tb act as 
their sales agents for a carbolic disinfenctant.

A North of Éngland firm of soap "manufacturers 
are in the market for quantities of box boards 
to specified lengths ranging from 6-16ths to %ths 
thickness, and in widths of- 4 ins. to 9 ins., and ask 
for names ‘ ■ I

muss
"I INQUIRIES -E;--1] ♦♦d»»M»<e»«l«d»diM#«Dgd»gg>M»»«l

Gary plant trill probably take back 1,060 additional 
help by Dec. f. WORLD OF SPORT HP Ko. 173K’i'S&M 

m m

s=gî'mHamburg, Germany, la reported utterly desolate. 
Hotel rooms can be had at 50 p.c. usual prices.Petrograd Believes That Russia* Vic

tory Mere Swetpisi Then *t 
First Believed

SECURES A $5,000,000 ORDER

K MOUSONS BA1Publicity makes 
a product rioted, 
quality brings 
fame. “SALADA" 
Tea Is both noted

Night
WORLD’s"sÊRÎÈs games

î : LiSut.-Cdl. Ftousaet, French military otitic, believes 
a second German attempt to beelégé Paris Is probable.
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Austrian war loan is reported to be a failure, only | 

one-fourth Issue being subscribed.f* "i
Charlss Schwab Got Bu|inS|i en His Last Visit to 

Greet Britain—4.ÛCXWO Germans in Field— 
Von Buolcw Think* Task a Hard One.

Japon hâs recently bought 150,00» bales of Texas 
cotton for delivery at Kobe. of Canadian exporters. •

A London merchant house which hats recently 
tabllshed a Toronto branch are prepared to enter into 
business relations with Canadian manufacturers who 
Wish to place goods on the United Kingdom and 
South African markets.

A London firm of purchasing agents wish to get 
Into touch with Canadian Importers of lamps of vari
ous kinds.

•on and August'H

and famous.
Black or £k*M

Natural Oreen Jhebliwb

ERS MSI 
Gtnersl PanklaS Buelnsss Tranaacted

Brazil does not raise enough potatoes for home Aermann.
While the Russian army headquarters remain all- consumption, 

ent and the Germans claim to have checked attempts1 
on the part of the Russians to take the offensive, the

George Kennedy’s big wreet,=r; J,m Essen 
whom has fallen the mantel of Raymond r 
feated Doc. Roller last night for the MTOn,, Um“' *" 
Scotclfman got a decision over the wile, T 
wrest,er last wee*, hut only after ,h,7à r ZT' 
injured by a fall. Last night's " 1 b,en

are prepared to undertake the agen- elded on Its merits and Mn„, unl,r

ot p,t —w°°a pu,p
A Birmingham firm of pearl button manufacturers 

ask for names of Canadian importers.
A London firm

« MM SHELLFort Worth, Texas, packing plants ar4 running full 
military party in Petrograd has shown Its fnfl conf 1-j time yor f|rat t|me in several years, falling European 
dence in the unofficial report! of a Russian victory i war orders, 
in Northern Poland by celebrating the event. It Is | * _________ _ | NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES |

At the convention Of the Northwest Electric Light 
and Power Association, some statistics were given of 
the growth of electrical development on the Pacific

show that 26.73S.OOO horsepower is available in the 
United States from water power developments, and

groceries, provisions, hardware, motor 
.tires, cotton piece goods, etc.

A London firm
even said In the Russian capital that the victory 
was greater than has been reported previously and ! Untu December 10. 
there is talk in Petrograd of an entire German army i i>een 
corps having been broken up. Reports received there j 
ray that trains have been ordered which will eccom-

, Erie shops at Susquehanna, Pa., have been closed 
Three hundred workmen have Here to Serve,” Dr. Beland Br 

Lj the Bombardment of Antwerp to Drei 
Wound* of Four British Marines Laying 

Wounded in Field.

avoirdupois which 
share off.

“I Amold favorite
laid off.:-~i|

cunning could
Canada has forbidden Importation of livestock, 

modate 50.000 wounded and prisoners. Heretofore poultry, fodder, wool and bids from any point in 
Grand Duke Nicholas, com mander-In-chief of thej Vnlted States, because of fot and mouth disease. 
Russian forces, has withheld his reports , until the __________

The Doctor le evidently on the down gra„e ,, ,
It Is not so long ago when he could have „iaye,i 
Eesen for half an hour and then thrown 
before the sixty minutes

It was noted that the Government reports manufacturing galalith, horn, 
wood, celluloid and composition buttons wish 
into touch with Canadian Importers.

A Glasgow firm manufacturing muslirts, lawns, 
book linings, buckrams, cambrics, etc., desire to be 
placed in touch with Canadian importers.

A number of French firms ask for full quotations 
from Canadian lumber manufacturers able to supply 
In large quantities British Columbia fir railway cross 
ties.

A Paris firm desire to get into touch with Canadian 
lumber manufacturers willing to supply timber 
according to French measurements.

Inquiries are made by Canadian1 firms for 
of United Kingdom manufacturers of china and glass
ware.

A company which is nowdeveloping a magnesia 
mine In-the Province of Quebec, and able to supply 
large quantities of good quality, wish to get Into 
touch with buyers in Great Britain.

A firm In the Province of Ontario are prepared to 
correspond with United Kingdom manufacturers of 
fancy colored papers, • chrqme cards for box 
fancy boxes, fancy satin-lined baskets, 
land and Xmas stockings, imitation parchmentine 
paper vanilline, coumarlne, dextrine, etc.

In quiries have been received from Canadian firms 
for names of manufacturers of silk goods for 
facturing neckwear, silk hosiery, silk gloves, 
scarves, silk laces, silk velvets for overcoat collars,

Recent successful experiment, make it likely that . aMe’ t,xe«' and 8xe<l charge, there wa, a decrease in j etc~ hat a,ld ”l m b»»* <*c. 
a special ateamship company will be organized to I sur|>lu» £or Au8UBt’ 19H of » 3,230; while for Sep- j A Canadian Key Insurance association ask for namek 
rnu from European ports to the northern boundaries , ,enlber' surplus was only |7,048 lees than for the j ™ u™ted Kingdom manufacturers of steel key rings 
of Siberia. ! corr^Pondlng month of the preceding year. and key" chains; also makers of silver key rings and

For the nine months ended September 30, 1914, gross ! chain8‘
Austria's imports for September amounted to but eaminSS. were $2,728,558, an increase of 3283,860 over : A number of Canadian importer* are prepared to 

as against $52,009.000 September. 1913; ■ t6e eorreeponding period of 1918. Operating expenses j C0rre8pond wlth United KinSdom manufacturers of
and taxes were larger by $191,981. and interest charges “nen co,lar8’ shirts and other lines, 
increased $42.049, leaving a surplus for the nine ;
months of $610.295. an increase of $49,829. While the j ano manufacturers desire to get into the United King

dom market and would like to correspond with par
ties open to assist them in this direction.

A Toronto brokerage house are prepared to act on in connecHon With the Dominion championship 
behalf of United Kingdom importers in the purchase : SecretarY Hewitt explained that Toronto Varsity were

entitled to the final and that it

ito, November 27.—Hon, Dr. H. S. Be 
Beauee, was seriously wounded in 1 

German shell during the bombardi
with

►.for
work he set about to do had been completed, bo that1 Exportation of pulp wood from crown lands in 
the world may have to wait for some days yet for northern Ontario will be permitted a few months !thatof thls 43 pet dept, is In the states of "Washing- 
His official statement. I longer, owing to lack of employment. ! to”t’ ^^eon a8fl tWttornlo,

by awere up.f-
htwerp.
Utters to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. E. M. 2 
-Id M.P. for Pictou, Nova Scotia, just rece 
lolficcrs of the British Marines, who escape 
■hud tell the story of the former French-Cana 
gjitr’s bravery and devotion. These letters 
ll November 2.
bn. Dr. Beland was, according to the letter 
ù by Mr. MacDonald in Toronto yesterday, r 

medical man to four British mar

The baseball series for the championship of ,he 
world will consist of eleven Bames next year i„ste. 
of seven, and prices will be lower, according B 1 
Johnson, president of the American League who 
made public a letter he had received from August
mtsTn”"’ Chalrman °f th° NationaI Baseball Com.

declared that these figures, however, 
too high, but up..to (he present time only 841,000 

as horsepower of thë jrast amount availably has been 
! developed on the Pacific coast. One-fourth of the en
tire generating capacity of the United States, it was

^ It is learned that part of the contracts for war mo - j Shortages of matches is feared In Germany on ac- 
terial which Charles M. Schwab obtained on his re- count of Inability to get principal materials, such 
cent vielt to England, at the reqeust of Lord Kitch- I Russian wood and various chemicals, 
ener, calls for 200shrapnel guns, six hundred caissons i 

This is in addition to the largo I It is estimated that new federal reserve bank will tieclare<1’ > uwd west ot the Kocl,y mountains, toand SOO limbers.
submarine contract which will be portly filled at the ; create 4,000 new positions. New York bank will pos- 8erVti one-seveiiteenth of the population of the coun- 
Beihlebem steel plant ond at the Fore Robe shipbulld- | slbly require 400 employes and each of other branch- 'tly> whlch i9 contributing 
ing plant.

In addition, the steel company has an order for 
thousands of shrapnel shells for the English army. a German writer claims that this country posses- °n an ttvera8®- west of the Rockies. 527 kilowatt 
This English contract, and others that Mr. Schwab s|on no iese than 20,090.000 beeves. 5.000,000 sheep. houW ot energy are consumed per capita per an- 
has recently secured from other European countries. 3.000,OOO goats and 26.000,000 hogs. Ho also claims that *num' the rev«!H»« pel* capita being $7.50 a year, as

compared with' but $3 pér capita a year east of the

The question of cutting prices for the world serieswas considered at a recent meeting of Am“ 
League here and, after attentive 
ed, Johnson submitted the

one-seventh of the entlfe 
aggregate Income, of the electric generating Indus-' names L jyj been wounded in the German bombardn 

fjjtwerp. Despite the British officers’ caution 
Mforward to the field to dress their wounds i 

“I am here to serve.”

, es from 100 to 360 clerks.
argument was reach- 

proposal to National Lea
gue Club owners.

Herrmann’s letter said the National League 
had agreed to the change and that a plan would be 
worked out and adopted at the annual 
January. Some of the club

i eminent,
il bombardment at the time was, the writer s, 
j* revere," and a shell bursting within a few : 
rtere he was dressing a blue-jacket’s leg, str 
( in three places, inflicting ugly, but, it is hoj

will, it is said, amount to $50,000.000. there wore about 5,000,000 horses.
Rockies. If the per capita consumption In the East 
could bfe raised to that In the West the income of the 

4.627 officers and men killed, and 473 wounded, while Cd inquiries for 9,000.000 railroad ties and 10.000.000 eastern companies wopld be Increased more than 250 
•68 men are missing, and 1,575 are captives, or have - feet of large timbers during last ten days, principally

from United kingdom.

meeting in 
owners, he said, had ob- 
on the grounds that H 

i the players. Ac- 
proposed change, the players 

chare In the first five instead of four earn,.,, s0 their

Thus far during the war the Royal Navy has lost Northwestern States lumber concerns have receiv- jected to cutting the prices 
would decrease the amount given 
cording to the

Ffctâl wounds
Qr. Beland was carried back and the marines w 
Bdoui that he should accompany them to Holla 
^absolutely refused, however, telling the subalt 
bo was sent for him that he wanted to stay at 
g. He was there when the British forces left A 
in, it the St. Elizabeth Hospital, Antwerp. 
tjK letter received by Mr. MacDonald justifies 
iployment of the British marines in the defence

per cent.
paper gar-been interned.

These figures are contained in a. statement issued 
by the Admiralty and Include, in addition to naval 
men. the marines of the Royal Naval division, 
casualties and the number of men captured or In
terned is given as follow*:—

Officers—Killed. 220: wounded, 37; prisoners. 5: 
interned. 46.

will
! Northern Ohio Tfactioif & Light Cq. is now show- 

A'.aska’t mineral output in 1913 was valued at SU- ins l£rger gains in its monthly earnings, and cutting 
The 900.000 against $22,587.881 in 1912. Decrease Is due mo-nt,lly aurl>lu8-

to the fact that more than $15,000.000 of the total AuSUst, gloss earnings increased $4.236. and in
mineral output is in gold. September $22,634 over the corresponding months in

• Ui3. After providing for operating costs, mainten-

total will not be decreased.

Chairman August Herrmann, of the National Base
ball Commission, has denied emphatically that he had 
ever written to President Ban Johnson, of the 
can League, advocating that the number of games in 
the world's series be changed from 
and the prices reduced.

silk
■

erp.
seven to elevenMen—Killed. 4.107; wounded, 436; missing, 968: in

terned. 1,524.
A great majority of those reported killed were 

drowned. 1.718 losing their lives In this manner when 
the cruisers Pathfinder, Aboukir, Creisy and Hogue

Bad It not been for our defence," the writer stai 
t Belgian army would not have been able to 
ijr to France.”

“I certainly wrote no such 
letter," said Herrmann. "As far as I know, the mat
ter has not çven been considered by 
League Club owners.

the National
Newspapers talk on the sub- RUSSIAN DREADNOUGHT SUNK.ject is the only information 1 have and even that iswere sent to the bottom by German submarines, while $22.200,000. 

the foundering of the Monmouth and Good Hope, off exports totalled only $12,2 00,000, barely 
the coast of Chile, was responsible for the loss of

a November 27.—The Russian battle cruiimeagre.”
one-quarter i St* formerly the Ismail, struck a mine in the Gi 

fcflnland on Tuesday and was sunk with loss 
Ilmen, according to a despatch received here to-d 
pin Petrograd.
[The Fliba was laid down at the Baltic Naval Shi 
fading iilant on December 19th, 1912.

An old-established Canadian firm of high grade pi-of same month 1018. President Phillips, of the Interprovincial Amateur 
Football Union, has been notified that the Canadian 
Union had overruled the protest of the

1.654 officers and men.
The operations of the Aoyal Naval division at Ant- Clearings for Montreal amounted to $2,880,029.101 1 eIe6tric Çalhvày Unes of the company are showing no 

werp are accountable for nearly all of those reported | for 1913. against $2,844,368.428 for 1912. while total sainÉ* over. 1918, the light and power department is 
interned or missing. Moat of the leasing arc said clearings for Canada amounted to $9,262,000,000, makin« «rood increases, and is responsible for the 
by the Admiralty statement to be prisoners of war1 against $9,146,000,000 for l$12, " j increases being
in Germany. .... . .. ,

'Big Four" 
finals.

Informât!
6 the Rusclcn Admiralty has variously stated h

ishown.i
p of nails, screws bolts and other similar lines previous

ly imported into Great Britain from Germany, and 
which can now be obtained In Canada.

! A Toronto firm of brokers wish to secure agencies 
A handsome dignified bronze medallion bearing a| ,or Vnited Kingdom manufacturers of chemical 

; striking portrait of President "Wilson in baa relief 
has been made for the bankers of Chicago to 

! memorate the important epoch of the financial his-

would be foolish to 
count on football weather in Toronto after December 
5. Accordingly the winners of the Tiger-Argonaut 
match will meet the Hamilton Rowing Club

■ 1 Haeement to be. 28.000 and, 3 V>00 too** Thou; 
wn as a battle" cruiser she w^s in reality a powe 
^eadnought. Her armament consisted of 9, 1 
ifuns and 20, 5.1-Inch

An American In London just returned from Ger- MEDALLION TO CEL err atf 
The Berliner Tageblatt prints a letter from Prince many says official classes there know now that the 

Von Bueiox, tile cx-Chancellor. In wftlch lie express- Defeat Is inevitable. He says that Germany can’t 
ee the fear that the War will "prove a very difficult j fight beyond next June because of shortage of am- 
task for Germany.” Of course, the Prince winds up! munition 
by affirming his belief In the ultimate triumph of 
the German arms, but. several times he repeats thaf 
victory’ will he won only with great difficulty.

There is also a eulogy of the British troops, written 
by a high German officer at the front. He handsome-

RESERVE BANK OPENING.
1 grounds of the Interprovincinl on Wednesday, De

cember 2, and the survivors will then play Toronto 
University in the final on Saturday.

ducts similar to lines previously Imported into Can
ada from Germany, also coal tar products, crude car- ! 
belie acid, etc.

supply.
«MARINES ESCAPED FROM ZEEBRUGGE.j The Interpro-

| vincial will of course agree to play in accordance with 
the draw.4 |Ktenlnin. November 27.—Several German sul 

pes which were in the harbor at Zeebrugge ei 
N to sea. despite the heavy bombardment of thi 
Jt by the British warships.

1 Fork Fite Insurance Exchange is trying to 
oontract for Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co.’s fire in
surance business in Brooklyn. Company placed its 

; Jine of risks, totalling $22,000,000, with Lloyds in Lon- 
ly admits th*t the British infantry have done won-! don, which contract expires Dec. 15. 
ders. especiaJly around Ypres. Their regulars a

are open to enter into relation's |
Kingdom manufacturers of woollen ! Percy Hoberts has consented to assist Eddie Phil- 

cloths suitable for smoking Jackets and dressing > lips in the Play-off at Toronto Varsity Stadium, Sat- 
gowns; also cotton and wool Jacquards and cotton ‘ urday> 80 the game will be in charge of the pair that 
terry and cotton eiderdown blankets suitable to/ mak- han<Hed it so successfully at Hamilton, 
ing ladles’ bathrobes; also fancy hosiery.

A firm in the Province of Ontario inquire for 
names of manufacturers of cheap beiges, underwear ^Vanderer terms, and will again be on the wing of the 
trimmings, metal buttons, etc. - Red Bands.

A Toronto firm are in the market for cheaper lines 
of jewellery, bead necklaces, dome fasteners, rubber wlt^ the Wanderers for this season—Ernie Russell,

■ Sprague Clèghorn, Odie Cleghorn, Gordie Roberts.
A number of Inquiries are recieved from Canadian Harry Hyland, Frank McCarthy, Levigne, Broughton 

firms for lacc similar to Plauen and other Continental1 and Charlie McCarthy, 
makes. I# ---------------

A Toronto firm 
with United

tory of the United States which occurred Monday, 
November 16, 1914, upon the opening of the Federal 
reserve banks. The fire of the Br

P naval gunners was wonderfully accurate, 
jiil the rivers in Belgium have - been given 
PP movements and transportation of 

declared by refugees arriving here. 
i had been destroyed have been 
United tunnels have been

One hundred and fifty of the medals have been 
struck off for distribution to the first officers of the 
new system In recognition of the honor conferrèd up
on them, and as a reminder of the high trust under
taken ih behalf on the people of the United States.

war material 

constructed an

among the finest troops in the world, he writes, and
there must be something, after all. to say for the ships, four new 20-knot French superdreadnoughts, 

Englishman's love of sport, for nothing but well- sister ships, put Into commission since war opened, 
trxlneJ and particularly (It young fellows coula shape, bring allied fleet In North Sea up to at least CS 400 
as well sls the new troops the Bngliah keep bringing 
up. They are all firatclsss fighters. The British have 
iqnlte outpointed our men in shooting, patrol work,

. snarohlng and scouting. They are simply marvel-

Despite loss of Audacious and other British It is announced that Harry Hyland has agreed to

re-opened, 
r several days train load after trainload 
troops have been passing into Western

The following is the list of players already signed
tons greater than it wae four months ago.

Belgiancombs, and celluloid combs.
New York Tanning Extract Co. will hold special 

meeting of stockholders Dec. 8 to vote on reduction 
of capital stock, from $1,145,000 to $61,890. Company 
was recently merged with a British company and 
■mailer capital is based on earning capacity of local

Ifji RUSSIAN CRUISER SAFE,
■dm, November 27,-The report carted by a de 

from Petrograd to-day states that the Russia 
! cruiser Fliba, formerly the Ismail, had bee 
lupin Gulf of Finland by a mine and 450 

Mm found on investigation by the Inter 
W News Service, to be untrue.

FORTIFICATIONS OF PRZEMYSL.

'The writer concludes thjlt the Britieh may be
cena ries, hut that they are well worth the money they A Montreal firm arc in the market fur skins, furs.1 Freddie Welsh is still keeping hard at it. He 

beaver cloths, cap binding, cap linings, etc., for has a ma-tch nearly every night now. By the lime 
making hat* and caps. a stronger boy lands the K. U. on 1‘ontypridd's pride,

A Winnipeg firm wish to purchase supplies of toys, latter can retire to a life of liniousim.il case, 
dolls, games, toy tea sets, masks, Xmas tree 
ments, slate pencils, erasers, pencil* boxes, rocking The McGill Hockey Club have received an in- 
horses, mirrors, toy paints, violins, accordions, vio- vltation from Yale for a series of two games to be 
lin furnishings, mouth organs, vesper garlandk. flow- Played next month. In their letter Yale asks that 
ers, vesper bells, aluminum drinking cups, paper Ian- ! McGill play In New Haven on December 18, and in

♦ The RL Hon. Augustine Birrell. chief secretary for 
Ireland, was called upon several times In the Houee 
of Commons to a newer questions relating to the anti- 
Britieh press campaign which Is going ron in Ireland. 

4Walter Long, among other», asked him if he knew 
of tbe great injury to recruiting caused by these 
newspapers, and If so, wliat eteps be proposed to lake 
to render a repetition of these treasonable practises 
impossible.

Mr. Birrell replied that the Government are well 
aware of the seditious contenta of publications which 
appear to have ah_ unusually large free circulation, 
particularly in England, and “We arè at this moment 
considering what Immediate steps should lie taken 
to seesure tbe suppression of the documents and state
ments of this character, though I do not myself re
gard them as a. danger. I am sure they are an insult 
to the eentiments of the vast majority of the Irish 
people.-'—(Cheers.)

Joynson-BIcks, Unionist member for Brentford, 
asked when was the matter of the right honorable 

ltleman and what step (1U1 he take.
Mr. Birrell replied : T have been reading these pa - 

per» for thé last six weeks.*’
Joyneon-Hicks: “And did nothing."

Correspondent àt London Telegraph says army of
ficer has calculated that weight of bullets required to 
kill a man In present War is about H8 pounds. Reck
oning weight of average bullet at 220 grains, it re
quires approximately 5.860 bullets to account for 
every «oldie:- killed.

Rn«B|S"VCmbCl 27~Unofricial advices received b3 
Cf" Embasa>' reP°rt that some of the oute, 
«•lions of Przemyslsmokers’ supplies, rubber balls, alarm clocks, i New York on December 19. The local club have re- 

etc., and other lines previously imported from Ger-1 Plied, stating that they cannot play on those dates, but
have offered to play in New Haven on December 19,

have been captured by the
According to the annual summary of Lloyd's Regis

ter of Shipping at L«ondon during the year 1,930 
««**, including -warahlps. totalling 4.00S.791 tons, were 
completed In the shipyards of the different countries, I 
and ot thi» total «real Britain built 737 vessel# with j 
a tonnage of 2,203,529 tons.

many and Austria.
Inquiries are received from Canadian 

names of exporters in Great Britain of
: and in New York on December 21. qERMANS EASILY

lFtKk,'Tbe.r.27'~It ls officially announced that 
* of the V>V 66 Germ,n lntantr>' o” the right 
- Ï,EÎ' ,outh o' Dixmude, have been eaelly

firms for 
glue, gelatine, REPULSED.

Dover, Del., November 26.—A charter has 
granted to the Metals Mould Compressed Castings 

| Company, capitalized at $12,500,000.
A Winlpeg firm make inquiry for names of United 

kingdom makers of velvets.
A Winnipeg firm are desirous of getting into touch 

with United Kingdom manufacturers of bakers’ 
cliinery, utensils and sundries; also willow baskets 
and bentwood furniture.

It is reported to the United State* Fostmaster 
General that ninety-four State and county fair# this 
fall Rave contained parcel-post exhibits and that 
many more events of the same character are In pre
paration. Postmasters hâve paid for and Installed 
these displays.

OR. ADAM SH0RTT,
Prifiaipâl apeâker a* the panarCan Manufacturer»’ 
Association Made-in-Canada dipner, held here last 
evening.

i
Advertising is to Business what |

Steam is to Machinery +
A Winnipeg firm are in the market for flannelette

rugs, wool rugs, collar supports, trimmings, Berlin 
wool, metal combs, cotton table covers, heavy shawls, 
ladles’ !CONTROL EXPORT OF WHEAT coats, colored cotton rugs, cheap grey cotton 
blankets, colored flannels (wool), colored check glng-! 
hams, striped German ticking cotton apron prints,! 
fancy woollen scarves, motor scarves, men’s sacks, j 
dtc. j

SHOP 
EARLY

Frènch aviator returned from front declares that 
French and Bavarian soldiers, whose trenches are] 
close together, get along, famously, having an agree- ; Supplies *n the Ocean About 30,000,000 Bushels In

a Week, Mostly From Britain.
There is Always \

If

ment to cease firing nt certain hours, both aides using 
same apring for water. At spring they barter coffee 
and tobacco and often brew coffee together. BUSINESSA firm at Victoria, B.C., are desirous of getting in- 1 

to communication with United Kingdom manufactur- ' 
ere of ultramarine blue, red lead, gold leaf, zinc ox- | 
Ide, white barytes, etc.

A Western Canada firm of soap makers wish to 
hoar from shippers of terpiiusol, palm kernel oil, etc. j!

A Western Canada saddlery mfg. firm are purchas
er# of saddle felt, treated canvas rugs, etc.

Inquiries are made by Canadian firms for 
of firms able to supply substitutes for Hungarian 
White beans ; also paprika, spices, potato flour, etc.

A firm of Moose Jaw, Sank., are in the market for i 
alarm clocks, tooth brushes, shaving brushes,,combs, Î 
etc.

j Supplies of wheat on the ocean during the past 
few months hgve ranged from 28,320,000 bushel* at 

American Just returned from Germany writes in lhe end of th1 f,rst week In November to 33,604,000
I bushel# for thg week overlapping the months of Sep
tember-October. From the low In November there 
lias been some recovery, but the usual amount is ap
proximately 30,000,000 bushels.
It Is reported that the bulk of this quantity is 

dd by ixartles acting fot the government in Great Bri
tain, and tfiat the same agency has bought largely 
Into the w|icat suppliée available for export in coun- 

decree for next Saturday, when the neccassatry i»cas- j tries outside of Rqssia. 
urea, Including a moratorium will be presented. Most of the order»- from the Pacific coast, by way
It I* expected that the government thereafter will of the canal arc shipped “for orders" to ports of 

be authorised to declare war againet Austria, and on the British or Irish coast. Br|ti«;i, Norwegian and 
Turkey. French shipping represent the bulk of tonnage en-

gogged in this traffic.

NO MYINO T6LUÉH IN SIGHT.
In toe of the ’W hanks ot New York the other 

day, one in xvhlch efficiency and courte*:/ are watch- 
mordl, fora period of fully Inn minute there wan not 

Altogether, eighteen Vlntorll Crowd», the moil oov- ; l peylnc idler In nlgfivto handle n line of custom.™. 
tlêd of «Il Brui «h decorations for valor, have been : Eternal visitante eeemn to be the price of thing, be- 
inrerded «Ins, tbe comeiencement of the war. . eide» liberty.

The offlcUl Sfolddeulwhe Allgemiene Ztitung, pub- 
lisbes « list of army corps end mattery ecctlons. 
K-hioh «how» tbe atrentlb of the German army now 
In the fWd. Altoiether. apart Iron the tsllway 
vice. th« merlnee, and the garrtaone In Belgium, there 
are »» army corpi, If forty thouaind men may be 
lekan ei * fate average for s Oertnen a rant corps, 
thi, glvda s total of nearly lour million m,n in 
According to a French army bulletin, fifty army -corps 
are fleBUne avaient tbe Allies in Belgium end 
France. Xhla would learn forty-eight army corps 
for tbe eeatern theatre.

and make this big gift sto
I-ondon Daily Telegraph that Oertnan officials nay 
petrol supply I# sufficient for another year and a 
half. On the other hand there la great scarcity 
of rubber and an ever more serious shortage of cop
per. Germans lack saltpetre and nitrateti for manu
facture df gunpowder.
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nutbher. If the local Landatrum »■ Included. In Sa,t 
PruwUt tod Pound.
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OKLAHOMA BANKS COMBINE.^

The Exchange National of Tulsa, Ok la., one of the , 
Wrongest bonks in the state, has acquired the banking I 
business of the Colonial Trust Company, which trans
action will increase the resources of the former instl- j 
tutlon to nearly $6.000.00. I. F. Crow, formerly of the i 
Colonial Trust Company, and at one time state bank 
examiner, has been 
Institution, which appointment should add materially 
to the prestige of the bank under its late change. *

MfifPtwThe belief pow prevail* thee itouma.nl, h»J finally 
decided to enter the wer. Her politician» ere ron- 
vu>e*4 that ehe cannot expect to «èctire Treneylrehl* 

firms « «bot, «e rill sained Dobur DobrudJ*

The Journal of Commerce
35-45 Alexander Si., Montreal

Bight Victoria Croc, nave been avarded for 
Bpfcooia* aorvlce in I,«trie* lit France. Five of there 
were given to private» and three to officer». Throe 
men won their decora, tien» at tbe battle ot Le Ce tenu, 
one at Hone and the others in later battle».
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